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t l: Oud ·assenaar,
10 October 1949.
Ka

ltr dear Bob,
pl sed to be a.bl . to say that I hav

I

just heard .f.'rotl

-lb:-. Fonck, in reply to my personal letter, that

request cone~

the grading of your post ie receiving their ost sympathetic
ttention.

He ad s that otn !;r. Sowa.rd and himsel.t rill lia;ve

in view to propo

that the po

in th b dget of 1950

This

qvJ .. stion

therefore see, s to have

been successtully: settl •
t!on I am also encJ.osing

ccpy

tter. o! th
United Nations Fi ld Serv ce.

1 hope

\ will fin that I ha.v

ost of the oints, r is · by this qu.eet-1.on.
Your

Mr . R. l•

:ell,

cDninistrative Officer,
IDlCI, Batavi •

v

incerely,

Kasteel oud ',Vassenaar,
Wassenaar, 5 October 1949.

Dear Mr. Cordier,
1.

With further reference to your letter No. SG/99/02/ of 30 August,
my comments on the Report of the
Special Committee on the Establishment of the United Nations Field Service,
which you uere good enough to comnnmicate to me. If I somewhat delayed
my reply this was due to the fact that I felt I should first consult
• a.xwell, our Administrative Officer in Batavia; his reply has just
reached me, and l have incorporated some of his remarks in this letter.

I have pleasure in submitting hereunder

Further, I would like to point out that as at this moment I have
with me both Mr. Karninker and Mr. F bry, our joint terms of duty cov r
th full two years since the establishment of the Indonesian ssion.
This enables me to refer to specific instances which occurred at moments
when I myself was not working on this mission.
I

2.
In the first place, I would like to state that I am fully in agreement
with th suggestion concerning the establishment of a U •• Field Service,
as well as a Field Research Panel. My colleagues also entirely agree with
me on this point. There is no doubt that a Field service consisting of
u.N. personnel performing the duties entrusted to them as foreseen in the
Secretary General's memorandum would have rendered invaluable assistance
to our mission.

3.

But the implementation of the proposed plan would also serve a number
of purposes other than rendering the specific services which it provides.
The very fact of having these services supplied by qualifie U.N. personnel
would ensure greater reliability and efficiency; it ,; ould result, further,
in administrative unity, and facilitate co-ordination of all the activities
of a mission. I am sure my predecessor would agree with me that the
general character of this mission has been somewhat dispersive and that
control and co-ordination have in certain instances been frustrated by
circumstances. The creation of a Field Service would obviate the necessity
to depend on hospitality; it would avoid reliance on local bureaucracies:
it would give more autonomy and freedom of action to the mission. The
presence, further, of such personnel, particularly if-they are in U.N.
uniforms, would have a favourable psychological effect on both the members
of the mission and the local population; the prestige and dignity of the
United Nations missions would be correspondingly enhanced. l'he fact of the
loyalty of the members of the Field service to the u.N. would give th
mission a more real international character and would decreas the
possibility or certain activities of a mission becoming dominated by one
country or a group.
Mr. Andrew 11 . Cordier,

Executive Assistant to the Secretary-General,
Executive Office of the Secretary-General,
United Nations,
LAKE SUCCESS.

4.
Before mentioning the specific instances which we have in nund, I would
like to stress that from the point of view of organization of the Field Services,
personally I would strongly advocate that all members be recruited on a salaried
basis and not seconded from their national services . I am of the opinion that
the members of this service should have as far as possible the position of members
of the staff of the United Nations Secretariat with all the qualifications pplying
to the status of international civil servants; I am rather doubtful whether this
could be achieved, should the Field Service be recruited by secondment from
national 6overnments. Further, it is evident that this service will includ
many duties of highly confidential character, involving responsibilities toward
the United Nations Organisation, such as handling of confidential messages,
presence at secret meetings, or confidential investigations, dealing ith records,
etc. It would eem to me advisable to require from the members of the Field
Servic an oath of office similar to that given by regular U.N. staff me bers;
if members of the Field Service were only seconded from their national services,
it might be difficult to request the to accept such an allegianc •
FUrthermore, United Nations personnel at all levels, when on a mission in
the field, is called upon to work in conditions entirely different from any duty
at Headquarters. Climate and hours of work often cause exceptional physical and
mental fatigue. It has been my experience that genuine 11 team spirit 11 is hat
counts most in such cases, and makes it possible to accomplish tasks which are
out of all proportion to the numerical strength of the mission's staff. The very
fact of assigning to a mission t wo distinct groups of men and women, each of
which is working under a different status and on different conditions ot
remuneration, is tantamount to introducing an element likely to disrupt that
team spirit which is so essential to the success of this particular type or
United Nations work .
It is ther fore my considered opinion that recruit nt of the Field Service
by secondment from national governments should be adopted in the last resort,
only if it should prove impossible to give the personnel of the Field Service
the full status of Secretariat members.

5. There is another point of general character which I would like to make. It
would seem to me useful that some clerical training should be given to the members
of the field service whilst stationed at Headquarters.
anipulation of office
equipment and simple clerical work (duplicating, collating, despatch and ot er
handling of documents) has usually been performed in our mission by locally-recruite
labour. However, when a document is of a particularly confidential nature its
handling by locally-recruited staff is not permissible. A member of the Field.
Service could be entrusted with this work, which otherwise devolves upon a higherpaid official.
6.

Further, t he memorandum of the secretary-General mentions under the heading
0£ the Field Service wou1d be authorised to carry
side arms only in isolated instances and that no machine guns, rifles or any
heavier weapons would be used. You are aware, however, from. the correspondence
, exchanged between the UNCI and the Secretary-General, of the fact that the
· itary Observers of the Commission have no been authorised to carry light
armament in certain areas and that such armament has been supplied on loan by
the Netherlands armed forces. fuile I am well awar of the reasons for w ich
the provisions in question have baen included in the Secretary-General's
memorandum, I feel that provisions allo
tor more flexibility ·ght perhaps
-::/'
be ma.de. Fro our experience it would seem preferable if all personnel in the
field were to be subject to the same protection; t he same security measures
should apply to all, Military Observers and members of the Field Service.
"Equipment 11 that the members
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7.

In accordance ith your instructions, I will now turn to certain
specific instances when a Field Service would have been 0£ paramount
use to our mission, had it been in existence, referring successively
to the various functions foreseen in the Secretary eneral's memorandum.
(a) Provision of land transport.
8. As you are aware, our mission relies for land transport on the
assistance given by the Netherlands authorities in Netherlands-controlled
territory, and the Republican authorities in Republican-controlled territory.
From the material point of view the transport made available by the
Netherlands authorities is satisfactory, while that supplied to the mission
by the Republican authorities (except during the last short stay in
Jokjakarta in July 1949) consisted of worn-out and unreliable cars with
which it was impossible to guarantee safe arrival, even on the shortest trips.

9. At Kaliurang, the only dependable means of transport at the disposal of
the Commission was two jeeps which the Secretariat obtained from the fleet
at the disposal of the
itary Observers. It proved, however, impossible
to find experienced and reliable· local drivers to whom these jeeps could
have been entrusted, and the jeeps could only be used by those members ot
the staff who were bearers of the special driving licence issued by the
Republican authorities.

10.

A further instance in which the U.N. Field Service would have been most
useful in providing land transportation was on the occasion of inspection
or fact-finding trips covering territories controlled by both parties. None
of the parties was willing to allow drivers from the other party to proceed
directly through the status quo line, and special arrangements had to be made
for different vehicles and drivers to meet the members of the missions when
crossing the SQL.
(a) (bis) Air transport.
ll. our mission experience shows that neither the GOC nor the U CI could
have fulfilled their functions without having at their disposal the services
of a plane. In the reports to the security Council v rious instances are
mentioned proving the importance of air transportation in the particular case
of the Indonesian mission.
12. I might recall that during the Commission 1 s stay in epublican territory
in July and September 1948 the Commission•s airplane was the only link with
the outer orld ,hich the Commission possessed, and the only possible means
of transport for persons, documents and material.
13.

The plane was also indispensable for the informal contacts made by the
representative and other GOC members vith the Republican Government official
in October, November and December 1948. such contacts would have been
impossible by other means of transportation.

u.s.

14.

Later, the plane at the disposal of the U CI as instrumental in providing
transportation for Republican leaders and officials who were at Banka, Prapat
and Jokjaka.rta, dispersed after the second police action. It might not be an
exaggeration to say that the possibility of using the U CI plane in this
connection greatly facilitated the successful convening of the meetings for
the Batavia discussions.

· 15.

As you are aware, in all the above-mentioned cases lanes were placed
at the disposal of our Commission by the Australian and USA Governments. I
have personally had the opportunity of drawing your attention to the unsatisfactory consequences, from the administrative point of vie.., which resulted

-4from the loan olthese planes, which remained under control o:f' authorities
not directly responsible to our mission. It might even b pointed out that
the eventuality could be considered of a mission composed of representatives
of States unable or um illing to loan planes for the Co ission I s use. It
would be most helpful for a mission to have a UN plane piloted by a UN crew
under the actual direction of the mission as a whole and under the direct;
control of the secretariat.
{b) Radio communication.

16.

then th United States Navy 11 Renville 11 reached Batavia in December

1947 to serve as a neutral meeting place for the Netherlands and Republican

Delegations, the Republican representatives stated that they were unable to
begin negotiations before they had at their disposal .fully guaranteed radio
communications with their Government at Jokjakarta. It appeared that their
own equipment available in their capital was totally inadequate to ensure
such communications with Batavia or the "Renville".
A solution to this major problem was found , hen Captain Tyree in
command of the ttRenville 0 agreed to have part of the ship's radio equipment
flown to Jokjakarta, together with the requir d technician and men to keep up
a 24 hours a day radio service between the ship and the Republican capital.
When a few reeks later the Conference continued its etmgs at
Kaliurang, more radio e ipment and personnel from. the 11 Renville 11 were sent
there by Captain Tyree, and in this way f'ully reliable radio communications
were maintained all through the negotiation.

17.

But after the departure of the USS 11 Renvill II such facilities for d:
radio communication were not available, and when at Kaliurang, our mission
had to rely on th unsatisfactory services placed at their disposal by the
local authorities. There a no assurance of confidential handlmg of
communications by these services, and several important leakages of
information could probably b ascribed to lack of secrecy in handling radio
coIIlllD.lnications. Further, the radio-telegraphy servic from Kaliurang was
only open for limited hours and it even often occurred that th inadequate
radio equipment of the Republican authorities became unusable, thu completely
isolating the Commission in the mountain resort of Kaliurang.
18. The necessity for the Commission to hav its own radio service became
still more apparent durin the 11 police action" of December 1948 when all
contact between Republican and Netherlands services were severed; yo will
certainly recall in this connection the report addressed by the GOC to the
Security Council upon the return to Batavia of those members of the mission
and Secretariat who had been isolated in Kaliurang.
19.
A radio service at Jokjakarta or Kaliurang would also have been most
useful in connection with the operation of the mission I s airplan ; there ar •
no radio facilities at the Jokjakarta airfield, which render the navigation
and landing of the plane dangerous, if not impossible, in uncertain weather.

20.
I might also add that direct radio contact between the Local Joint
Committees at present operating in Indonesia and the Central Joint Board at
Batavia would be of great benefit. At present for thee comnrunications the
Jetherlands Military Signal Service is used; ho ever, it has been found slow
, and unreliable. In one
tance an important signal was delayed for over
day because of inefficiency of thi service.
(c) Security ot UN premises and members of the mission.
21.
The need for a service able to take full responsibility for premises
~sed by United Nations missions was also confirmed by our mission experience.
It is true that in Batavia the delegations and secretariat are stablished in
hotel rooms where such guard duties could not easily be performed by UN
personnel, but at Kaliurang, where houses were allocated to the d legations
and the Secretariat, such services might have been most elcome. Guarding
of premises by locally-recruited staff did not prove sufficiently effective.

I •·

~

I might in this conneet;i.on r ecall an incident which occurred in April 1948
when it was found that a locally-recruited guard was also employed by some
business man to collect a.11 wast e paper from the offices of the Secretariat.
22 .
But should the work of a U.N. Mission affect strongly the national
feelings of the local population t he lack of effectiveness of a locally
or ganized guard system becomes evident . I may ment ion here two incidents
which occurred in April and Sept ember 194a upon the GOC 1 s arrival at the
Jokja.karta railway station. In both cases the mob assembled at the station
threatened the security of the members of the mission and the staff. They
closed in, surrounding t he car and attacking them, and it was with the
great est difficulty that the members of the mission managed to move out of
the station yard . Fortunately, bobody was ser iously hurt on either of th
two occasions. Thia, however, was mainly due to the intervention or the
Military Observers who in both cases were accompanying the committee. The
local police was unable ( or perhaps unwilling) to contain the people and
prevent the attacks on the cars -occupied by the members of the committee.

23.
Lastly, during the second police action, while operations oetw en
Republican and Netherlands armed forces were being carried out in the region
of Jokjakarta, the mentbers of the committee t hen at Kaliura.ng would have
felt much safer if a detachment of armed and uniformed UN service men had
protected ~he buildings occupied by them.

(d) Safe custody- of supplies , records and archives .

24. Maintaining secrecy of the documents and arfillives in the Secretariat
necessitates the utmost care on the part of the members of the staff. Even
with the greatest attention complete security of these records cannot al ays
be assured., and assistance by the members of the Field Service would
undoubtedly be most helpful for this purpose . Particular instances where
such a service would be proved invaluable were the various transports of
archives, typewriters, etc . from Bat avia to Kaliura.ng dur
the periodic
moves of the GOC which took place · 1948; (you will recall that the
committee had decided, in order to assuage the susceptibilities of both
parties, to rotate the seat of the Committee between Batavia and Jokjakarta).
The time of the members or the Secretariat was unnecessarily taken up in
supervising
eking and crating of supplies and archives, while so e
member s of the .staff also had t o accompany the cases in transport. This
work would have been more satisfactorily and adequately performed by members
of the Field Service.
(e) Mai.ntenanc of order during meetings , hearings and investigation .

2;.
I n t he particular case of our mission, I am not aware that there ha
ever been~ necessity for peoial measures to be taken tor the maintenance
of order- during meetings, hearings and investigations. However., · case
wher e U• • missions co
• to close cont act vdth the po ulation one can well
foresee t hat such measures might be necessary.
(t) Sus15:ested courrier and escort service.

26. Independently o! the i"unction referred to in the memor and.1 01' t he
Secretary neral and a art from t he light clerical duties to which I
referred above, I think it ould be advisable to entrust t
duties 0£
courrier an escort services to t he members of the Field Service.

'Zl.

To explain f111 t ought, I would like to recall the f ollo ·
instance:
fuile t he mission was at Kaliurang in ept ember 1948, t
ep blican
Delegation communicated copies 0£ a special report addressed by them t o the
Security Council ith a req est t hat t he Committee should arran e for the
confidential transmission of one copy of this report to the Netherlands
Delegation in Batavia, for their comments. There were only three days left

~

·,t

! //

•I
\

I

I
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-6fore the submission of this document to the security Council. ,It was
naturally impossible to transmit such a message by radio or telegram, and
the highly confidential nature of the document necessitated particular care
that no 1 akage should occur. At that moment there were no train communications
between Batavi and Jokjakarta, no commercial air lines ere functioning,
and the GOC plane was grounded. The message in question had therefore to
be carried by road from Kaliurang to Jokjakarta, and thence through
Republican channels it as conveyed to the Military Observer team stationed
at Salatiga. One of the officers of this team proceeded to the status quo
line after having alerted a
· tary Observer of the Semarang team who joined
him on the status 9,UO line to take over the document.
rom Semarang this
document wa conveyed to Batavia by a Netherlands military courrier. Needless
to say that if a member of the Field service and a U.N. car or motorcycle
had been available, the transmission of this document would have been
extremely simple •

28. our attention has also lately been drawn to the difficulties encountered
at present in Indonesia by the members of the Local Joint Boards. You are no
doubt aware from the documents submitted to the Security Council Department
by the Batavia Secretariat of the requests which are often made by the
Republican members of these boards to be accompanied through Netherlandscontrolled territories by officers of the · itary Observers teams. I
understand that the Military Observers of comparatively high rank often
object to such duties which could easily be performed by members of the
Field Service•
III

29.

Before closing, I would like to add a fe
ords on the question of the
ield Reserve panel. In our mission at present, and probably still more in
the future, the services of observers selected on the basis of then ~articular
qualifications required for such duties would certainly constitute an asset.
It would make available qualified observers judicious)¥ selected, who might be
specially trained and endoctrinated for specific U.N. work . These observers
would be responsible to the U.N. and serve direct)¥ under the head of the
mission. It would facilitate control supervision and standardisation resulting
in greater efficiency, loyalty and objectivity; the applications of the
principles of geographical distribution would decrease the possibility of
domination by- one country or group . I am led to express these thoughts from
actual ex.perienc and after consideration of the somewhat unsatisfactory
performance of the corp of Military Observers in our Commission. In our case,
the extreme independence of the * litary Observers from the rest of the
Commission as a whole ( except that each ember of the · ita.ry Executive
Board works closely together with his own national delegation) and from the
Secretariat in particular has given rise to numerous problems and misunderstandings. It might even be said that the Mil.itary Executive Board has little
unity in itself. such defects hich at present exist in the Observer Corps ·
of our mission would, I trust, be greatly reduced if not totally eliminated
should a Field eserve panel be in existence for the appoint ent, by the
Secretary-General, of the personnel entrusted vrith such
. function •
.

JO. I hope, dear Mr. Cordier, that you will not think I have dealt ith this
matter at too great a length. I would like to stress onee more hliw strongly
we realise the need for a Field Service and venture to express the hope that
our experience ma:y be foWld useful for the speeq,y creation an satisfactory
organisation of this service.

Yours very sincerely,

J.A. Romanos.

NOTE TO MR . RO .Lmos •

Comments on the proposal for establishment
of a U•.N . .l"ield Service and Field Reserve Panel.
Among the functions which the Secretary-Ueneral suggests should be
entrusted to the United Nations Field Service , Item b. seems to call for
the following comments :
When the United States Navy 11 Renville 11 reached Batavia in December

1947 to serve as a neutral meeting lace for the Netherlands and Re ublican
Delegations, under the auspices of the United Nations Committee of Uood
Offices in Indonesia, the Republican representatives stated that they were
unable to begin negotiations befor e they had at their disposal fully
guaranteed radio com.r:rrunications with their ~overnment at Jokjakarta.

It

appeared that their ovm e~uipment available in their ca ital was totally
inade uate to ensure such communications with Batavia or the

11

Renville 11 •

For obvious reasons, the tt.e ublican Government could not consider the
possibility of having Dutch material and personnel brought to Jokjakarta
for that pur ose, even had the Netherlands authorities been in a position
to make both available to it .
A solution to this major problem was found when Captain Tyree in command
of the

11

Renville 11 agreed to have

art of the ship ' s radio equipment flown to

Jokjakarta, together with the requi red technician and men to keep up a 24
hours a day radio service between the ship and the liepublican capital.
dhen a few weeks later the Conference continued its meetings at
Kaliurang, more radio e,iuipment and personnel from the

11

Renville 11 were sent

there by Captain Tyree, and in this way fully reliable radio conurrunications
were maintained all through the negotiations .
Such highly satisfactory arrangements, which at times

roved indispensable,

were made possible only by the fact that the Conference was being held in
ar ts on board an u -to- date unit of the U.s . Navy, whose Captain was willing
to put his experts and his equipment at the full disposal of the Committee of
Good Offices and of the parties ,,-./
.,.
,

J

·•
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It should be noted that the negotiations were held under conditions for
which no precedent is known and that similar conditions are unlikely to occur
in the future.

~;hat is , however , bound to occur is that a United Nations mission

will have to work in areas where comrm.1nications are disru ted and where a similar
need will exist for reliable and permanent radio contact before anything can be
accomplished .
Therefore, the "Maintenance of radio communications for missions 11 must a pear
as one of the most important tasks of the future United Nations Field Service .
The facts I have recalled at some length in order to stress the im ortance of
radio communications for United Nations missions lead to a remark on another as ect
of the

roblem.

The Se-.:retary-General suggests recruitment of the members of the

Field Service by "Secondment from national governments" .

Such a mode of recruitment

seems to preclude the possibility of requiring from the Jersonnel in the Field
Service the usual oath of office , while this oath would a pear indis ensable if the
men are occasionally to handle confidential or secret messages .

----

Furthermore , United Nations personnel at all levels , when on a mission in the

field , is called u on to 1vork in conditions entirely different from any duty at
Headquarters .
fatigue .

Climate and rours of work often cause exceptional physical and mental

It has been my experience that genuine

in such cases, and makes it

11

team s irit 11 is what counts most

ossible to accomplish tasks which are out of all

pro ortion to the numerical strength of the mission ' s staff .

The very fact of

assigning to a mission two distinct grou s of men and women , each of which is
working under a different status and on different conditions of remuneration , is
tantamount to introducing an element likely to disrupt that teams irit which is
so essential to the success of this particular type of United Nations work .
It is therefore my considered opinion that secondment from national governr2ents ,
as suggested in the SG 1 s report, should be considered as a last resort , and adopted
only if it should prove impossible to give the
full status of Secretariat members .

ersonnel of the Field Service the

-•
-3As regards Item a . (Provision of Land Transport for Missions and such
incidental Air Transport as may be required) , it might usefully be
out that in Indonesia, for instance, air transport was by no means

ointed
11

incidental 11 •

For a long time planes were the only means of communication available to the
members of the United Nations Mission, and the situation has remained
the same up to the present day.
which is incidental.

ractically

Therefore, it is transport by road or rail

In Indonesia planes and their crews were put at the

dis osal of the mission by Governments, members of the Committee of Good Offices,
and later of the United Nations Commission for Indonesia , but it should be borne
in mind that such facilities obtained in similar conditions might not be
available to all United Nations tliias.i ons, and that therefore the

roblem of

air transport may turn out to be one of the main tasks of the Field Service .

'

NOTE TO MR. ROMANOS.

COMMENTS ON THE PROPOSAL FOR ESTJBLISHMENT
OF A UNITED NATIONS FIELD SERVICE AND
FIELD RESERVE PANEL.

I have limited myself to comments regarding the United Nations
Field Service, as the proposal for the Field Reserve Panel concerns
more the technicalities of the establishment of the panel than the
functions of the panel.
/.; I

~ of the

opinion that members of the United Nations Field

Service should have the position of members of the staff of the United
Nations Secretariat, with all the qualifications applying to the status
of international. civil servants.

I am rather doubtful if this can be

~,:e..u

achieved if the .&tli service is recruited by secondment from national.
governments. ) It is quite obvious that the Field Service 'tJOuld inc-ihude
many duties of a highly confidential. character, involving responsibilities

towards the United Nations Organization and, in particular, towards the
Secretary-General, such as the handling of confidential messages,
presence at secret meetings or confidential investigations, dealing with
records, et_:;}
('The United Nations would therefore probably require from the
members of the Field Service an oath of office similar to that made by

regular United Nations staff members.

If members of the Field Service

were only seconded from their national. services it might be difficult

to request them to make such an affirmation, as they would probably
still feel themselves bound by their oath of allegiance to their
national services.

-<-' I consider it useful that the "necessary technical background"
of the Field personnel should include some clerical. background or that
some clerical training should be given to the members of the Field
Service while stationed at headquarters.
Clerical/

- 2 -

Clerical work, especiaJ.ly of the kind which does not require
a particular degree of skill (duplicating, collating, dispatch and
other handling of documents, etc.) is usually performed in the missions
by locally recruited labour.

The problem arises as to how such work

can be performed if the particular document duplicated, etc., is of
such a confidential nature that, for security reasons, its handling by
locally recruited staff would not be permissible.

In such cases some

clerical training of the member of the Field Service would enable the
head of the mission to caJ.l on his services, and it would not be
necessary to take up the time of other, more skilled, and therefore more

----

highly paid, members of the mission.
The enumeration of functions of the Field Service seems to me to

be appropriate, and our recent mission e:xperience has amply justified
the need of a United Nations Field Service to perform the functions as
enumerated in the revised proposal of the Secretary-General.In this
connection, I would like to cite the following instances.
(a) Pl"o•lisi:e:aa4 ~d transport.
I would like to recall the difficulties which the delegations
and staff of the then United Nations Committee of Good Offices for
Indonesia had to encounter during its last stay in territory under
Republican control.

The trEqisport which the Republican Government was

able to make available for the Committee was entirely unsatisfactory and
consisted of worn-out and unreliable cars with which it was impossible to
guarantee safe arrival even on such short trips as from Kaliroerang to
the Jogja airfield.
The only dependable means of transport was the two jeeps which
the Secretariat requested the military observers to place at the
Secretariat I s disposal.

The disadvantage of these jeeps, however, was

that they could only be used by such persons as were able to drive
themselves, as it proved to be impossible to find experienced and reliable
drivers to whom the jeeps could have been trusted.

On the other hand,

the/

the number of those members of the Secretariat or delegations who were able
to drive themselves was limited by the fact that a special driving licence,
different from the normally recognized international driving licence,
was needed on Repubican territory.

If one or two members of the United

Nations Field Service had been available, the transport problem would have
been solved in such a way as to ensure reliable transportation at all times.
A further instance in which the United Nations Field Service
would have been most useful in providing land transportation was on the
J-lv

occasion of the inspection ef- fact-firrling trips which touched territory
controlled by both parties.

None of the parties was willing to allow

drivers of vehicles of the other party to proceed directly through the
status quo line to its territory, and complicated arrangements had to be
travellers
made to have different vehicles and drivers meet/at the status guo line.
All that entailed a waste of effort and a considerable loss of time,
which could have been avoided if the United Nations land transportation
had been at the disposal of the Committee.
(b)

Air Transport.

Our mission experience showed that the United Nations Committee of

Good Offices, and the United Nations Commission for Indonesia could not
carried out
havttdai-led themselves of/ their functions without the services of an airplane standing at t heir disposal.

In the reports of the Security Council

various instances are mentioned from which the importance of air
transportation at the Conmission 1 s disposal was apparent.
I would only point out that during the Commission I s stay in
Republican territory in July and September, 1948, the Commission's airplane

,

was the only link/ ·of the Committee with tlae outer world and the only
practical means of transport for persons, documents and mail.

Without this

air service the Conmittee would have been literally cut off not only from
the rest of the world outside Indonesia, but also from territories controlled
by the other party, especially so as radio communications were often out of
order and unreliable from the security point of view.
Furthermore /

- 2 b -

LA,T
F-urthem~e, the plane which the UNCI had at its disposal
'f(.,,/
was

.

.

indispensable in establishing contact~/4nd in ~1~transportation

for1 Republican leaders and officials scattered as a result of the
second police action.

It

may

be stated without exaggeration that the

possibility of using an UNCI plane to comIJnmicate with 1and to transport ,
these personalities was an essential condition for the successful
convening of the Batavia discussions.

fl

\

The

plane was also indispensable for the informal contacts
~ t , Z : ,1'4- I

of Republiaan ~vernment officials by the u.s.i~

d other UNmI members

in October, November and December 1948, on the occasion of attempts to
~

resume direct negotiations between the parties, eP to resume negotiations
auSP,ices of the
under the/Committee of Good Offices on the basis of the proposals for
a political settlement submitted by the U.S. representatives.
In aAl such cases an aircraft belonging to, and under the command
of responsible officers of, the U.S. 6p..rforce was used.
~/A-.4

-

of course, had its drawbacks; Nilap1,wr ilas av-ailable.
could not houeve:P be counted on ~
might~

.Ji

solution

~ Tt
Commission m;t;'~e established

imilar instances.

nvisaged that a United Nations

(

This solution

without the United States being a member of it, or that none of the
...... {,( AL.

members of tb:e

onmission might feel inclined to place an aircraft at

the lcii spo s
United Nations aircraft and of United Nations personnel to operate it, as
foreseen in the proposal for the Field Service, would be a condition
sine qua non ;z.,--, 7'<..t

~~

~"--~

~

~ ~
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rJ:,..,;;/ ?
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-3(c) Radio communications.
In this connection I would like to recall the difficulties which
the committee of uood Offices had in transmitting comrrrunications to and from
ttepublican controlled territory.

There was no assurance for confidential

handling of these communications and several important leakages of information
could be probably ascribed to lack of secrecy in handling radio cowmunications •
.t<Urtherrnore, the t;ommittee was able to transmit messages by radio-telegraphy
to and from Kalioerang only at certain hours of the day.

l would like to recall

the difficulties which the ~ecretariat has encountered on 19 September 1948,
when it had to transmit an urgent cable from the committee, stationed at that
time in Kalioerang,to the Netherlands uelegat ion in tiatavia, requesting
postponement of the putting into effect of a decision of the Netherlands Indies
Government to expel members of the Republican Delegation from Netherlandscontrolled territory.

Only with the utmost difficulty was the Secretariat

able to transmit this message before the dead-line set for the expulsion .
Moreover , there were certain eriods when the radio-co.mrmmications did not
function at all and the Committee and its staff was literally cut off from
the outside world .
Similarly, grave difficulties were encountered in the operation of the
UNCI plane because of lack of roper radio facilities on the Jokjakarta airfield •
.ft'or several weeks the plane had to use the Jokja airfield without bein able to
enter into proper radio-telegraphic contact with the airfield authorities prior
to landing.

It is obvious that such lack of facilities greatly endangered the

navigation and landing of the plane , and made it impossible to fly in bad or
uncertain weather.
(d) The security of United Nations premises .
The need for a service able to take full responsibility for premises
used by United Nations missions was also confirmed by our mission experience.
These missions have usually to use premises only provisionally and not too well
adapted for their purposes , and usually not affording the necessary security
facilities , such as hotel rooms, parts of office buildings_..temporarily vacated
for UN purposes 1 etc.

In addition, i~nherent in the functioning of a UN

-4mission to establish itself in areas where public security is not
fully assured.

Furthermore, the work which UN missions are performing

necessitates a greater isolation and detachment from the local surroundings.
All this makes arrangements for appropriate security of UN premises
necessary; guarding of premises by locally-recruited staff does not always
prove sufficiently effective.

Should the work of the UN mission affect

strongly the national feelings of the local population, the effectiveness

µ2

of the guard system might, suffer.

I would like to recall the incident

which we had during our first stay in Kalioerang in April 1948.

Local

staff was hired at that time to guard the_.office building of the UN
Secretariat .

After some time, information was received that the "guard"

was employed by some local business man to collect all sorts of waste
paper , used blotting sheets , or any other bits ofx scrap paper, from which
information on the work of the committee of li-Ood Offices could be extracted.
(e) Security of members of missions.
You will surely recall the two incidents which happened in April
and September 1948 upon the Committee 1 s arrival at Jokjakarta station.

In

both cases a mob assembled on the station and threatened the security of the
Committee and of the members of its staff.

Fortunately, hobody was

seriously hurt on either of the two occasions; this, however, was mainly
due to the intervention of the military observers, in both cases accompanying the Committee, ~who prevented a more serious .incident.

The

local police was in both cases unable to contain the people and prevent
l ll (.lJ

their attacking the cars uth the members of the mission.
(f) Safe custody of supplies, records and archives.
I explainel~1 the reasons which in Il\Y opinion make it
necessary to pay much more attention to security of UN material in mission
1)...,.,..

,.J

~'-M_~

I

~~

areasr@en dealing with security of UN pre~.

I also mentioned the

incident in which the locally-recruited guard attempted to procure
information from mission papers.

The maintaining of the secrecy and

confidential character of UN documents and archives on mission necessitates
the utmost and e.Mhausting care of the members of the staff of the mission,
and sometimes even with the best care a complete security of these records

-5could not be assured.

Assistance by the field service in guarding UN

archives would undoubtedly be most helpful.
Another instance where the United Nations field service would be
most helpful in assuring security of UN supplies, records, and archives,
would be when the mission is moving from one location to another.

The

Indonesian mission had in that respect extensive experience when moving
periodically from Netherlands-controlled to Republican-controlled territory.
Each time several of the secretariat members wasted two to three days
supervising the packing and crating of supplies and archives, carrying them
and accompanying them in the transport.

EVen so, losses of supplies/and in

some cases~ losses of documents,during the transport occurred, as it was not
feasible with the limited mission staff to assure sufficient guarding .
(g) Maintenance of order during meetings, hearings and investigations.
The work of UN missions concerns in most cases more closely the
population of the localities where th~ missions are working than is the case
of other UN organs.

It is therefore oBviaas that more care has to be given

to the maintenance of order during meetings.

Furthermore, such meetings are

usually closed and secret, and great care has to be given to prevent leakage
of information or disclosure of proceedings at the meetings .

This is even

more true in the case of hearings and investigations, wr1ere secrecy and
prevention of outside interference with the proceedings is essential, not
only from the general point of view of the success of the work of the mission,
but also to prevent reprisals or other unpleasantness to persons involved in
the hearings or investigations.

For all these reasons a UN field service

would be most useful.
(h) ';'Tith regard to duties at headquarters, this point is outside the
scope of our work, and therefore no comments can be offered.
I would like to add in the enumeration of functions of the fie l d
service one more function:,Courrier and escort services.~
As an illustration of the need for such an addition , l would cite
an instance which occurred during our stay in Kalioerang in 0eptember last
year .

The Republican uelegation communicated to the then Gommittee of Good

Offices copies of a special report of the Security

counci.1 ,

and requested

-6inter alia, the Committee to arrange for the transmission of one copy to
the Netherlands Delegation in Hatavia in order to enable it to prepare its
comments on the report in question.

The document had to be handled with the

utmost speed, as there were only three days left befor e t he date on which the
~epublican Delegation intended to submit the report t o the Council .

On the

other hand , it was impossible t o t r ansmit a message by radio or by telegraph ,
as the character of the document was conf i dent ial to such an e~ent t hat any
r isk of the leakage of its contents had to be avoi ded at all cos~s .

At t hat

t ime there were no communications by train between [okja and Batavia; commercial
air- lines were not landing at Jokja and the UNCI plane was out of order .

The

message had therefore to be brought by a member of the Secretariat to Jokjakarta
where it was handed over to the military observers stationed there , who in turn
arranged for transmission through Republican channels to another military
observer team stationed at Salatiga .

A member of this team brought the message

as far as the status quo line (by foot , as the road had been destr oyed) .
Military observers in Semarang were , in the meantime , alerted to proceed to
the Netherlands side of the status quo l ine and to take over the document there ,
bring it to Semarang and arrange the des atch of a Netherlands military courier
to Batavia .

It is quite obvious how much mores eedily and simply t he message

would have been transmitted if a member of the United Nations Field Service
authorized to perform courier duties had been at hand in Kalioerang .
I have already mentioned that it would be useful if members of the Field
Service could perform as their incidential duties manual and clerical work
connected with the handling of secret documents .
fou will remember the recent memorandum from t he Milexboard in which they
pointed out that the functions of accompanying various Republican officials to
meeting places takes up too much of the time of the military observers .

Such

duties could , in my opinion, be very usefully erformed by members of the
United Nations Field Service .

f·

am. wondering ,

owe'!Jor , whether t;hat wou:ttl not

be in contradiction to the provision of the .(YropesM- that the Field Ser..~

-7would not have an;y .funetion:5° i.m;i-dental tcr ?·ace tePms/ On the--Gther harlQ-;
~

~

&uch a duty might~ be8e included «a- function (c) security of , ••• members
of missions.

This provision may be usefully amended to read: " ••• members, and

if necessary other persons connected with the work, of the missions."
I am rather doubtful whether members of the United Nations Field Service
should be limited in their equipment to such an extent as is provided in the
roposal.

You will recall that agreement has been reached in Batavia that all

United Nations vehicles operating in certain areas will be e ~uipped with light
automatic weapons .

Furthermore, military observers in such areas were

permitted to carry either a pistol or carbine , at the observer's discretion .
Members of United Nations Field Service assigned for guard courier, or other
duties in such areas would be in a similar position and therefore the head
of the mission should not be too restricted in providing for their security .

28 September 1949 .
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D a.r Mr. Cordier,.

I thank you tor your letter

ood m u&i to send

you-we

ttee on tho .E tr bli 1-nt

Special C

ield Servic •
and only

coy or the ruport of the

, ched

or

letter h!ld h en sent. to me L"'l atavili-

yosterd y .

1 will not f• il to ·tti.cy thls

®C

to you as soon s os11ble on ~he rr~ttor .
Youis very aincerely,

• A.W. Cordier,

Executive s ei tant to the Secret ry G neral,
Executive Office o! the Secretary General,
UNITED NA T'.f C)NS,
Lake t:uccees, New Yo~k, N.Y. , u.S.A.
0

United 1 atio

cnt nd i.dll write

,I 1
General.:
The implementation .of the proposed plan would serve a number of purposes
other t han supplying the spectfic services which it provides. The very fact
of having these services supplied b;y 1ualified UN personnei would ensure greater
reliability and efficiency. It would further result in administrative unity and
facilitate coorflina.tion of all the activities of the mission. \ s you are well
aware, the general Qharacter of this mis s i qn has been dispersive and oontrol and
coordination have in certa:in instances been frustrated by circumstances. The
creation of a Fie <l Service ,_..._.........,a.tael com se of
pers
would obviate
the necessity to depend on hospitality in a difficult and awkward situation
whe_re good will is not always suff icient to nurture the spirit :in which such
services would be freely given. It woul~ avoid the
·
reliance on
cumbersome, over-loa<l€d, and inefficient bureaucracies. It would give more
autonomy ~d freedom of action to the mission. The presence of such personnel,
....,..r.-;-,·M1"1 :rly if they are in UN unifonn:s, would have a favorable psychological
eff€ct pn both the members of the mission and the local population, and the
prestige and dignity of the United Nations missions and the UN would be correspondingly enhanced. The fact of their loyalty to UN would give the mission a more
real international character and would decrease the possibility of certain
activities of a mi s sion becoming dominated by one country or a group.
Field Service:

l

...

The statement of the pr-0posed functions of the Field Service is essentially
vague. There are certain questions, the answers to which would make specific
cpmments more easier. For example:
(a) Would these officers serve as drivers for vehicles and aircraft owned or
leased by the UN and canpletely under UN control?
(b) What is envisaged under "maintenance of radio communication"? With UN
Headauarters? With other UN offices in the area? Only with the various outlying
units of one UN mission in the general? (It certainly would have been useful in
Kaliurang at the time of the police action.)
( c) Jjow elaborate a security system is envisaged?
There are all sorts of implications which might be r.ead into the proposed
plan. A real implementation of it followed through t o its logical conclusion
would be a rather expensive proposition. However, unless it is fully and carefully implemented in accordance with real needs, it might turn out to be merely
a token service and prove wasteful and even ridiculous .
If the plan is to be implemented economically and practically; the assignment of such service pe~sonnel should be made to fill specific needs which could
in most cases not be determined prior to the beginning of the actual functioning
of a Mission. The req1.1est for such personnel should be made after th€ ]~ission
has actually begun to operate in the area to v.hich it is assigned in most cases.
It would then be possible to assess the requirements with regard to the
qualifications o~ the specific individuals and nec~ssary eouipment.
Here, for example, it would be most helpful to have a UN plane, piloted by
a UN crew under the actual direction of the Commission as a whole and under the
direct co~trol of the Secretariat. It would be desirable to have direct radio
canmunications with all of the Local Joint Committees (at present we depend upon
Netherlands {ilitary Signal Service which offers no security, and is slow and
unreliable. In one instance recently an important signal was delayed for more
than a day because of inefficiency over whiclr the Commission had no control).
The presence of
o
0 members of t he Field )ervice with eac~ of the.Local
Committees could be very useful for a number of purposes: security, radio,
transportation, conference preparation, offi~e maintenanc~, and even c~erical
and minor administrative duties such as keeping orderly files. The ma1.ntenance

of a similar structure in connection with possible eventual observation of
elections would be most useful here and solve a lot of technical problems
with which the fission would have to cope.
In ~atavia itself it would be desirable to have a message centre to
maintain radio contact with .the field offices. Its duties could be extended to
handle a dispatch service for cars and distribution (two of our greatest daily
so~rces ?f headaches and frazzled nerves). A unifonned courier for distribution
of confidential and urgent material could oe very useful 1nd effective and could
save a great deal of time spent in running about paying oills purchasinQ minor
supplies, running to the bank, etc.etc. A small efficient te~ would, t~ sum
up, streamline the organization and administration here .
These would seem to be the most urgent needs for a Field Service here.
It wou~tWther be desirable if all the i ·ssion offices could be consolidated and ho ed in one or two adjacent build4-ngs. In order to meet minimum I!.
security reouireme
, it would then be possible to have a regular guard
patrolling the premis
and some one resident theregall times. 1 fith the
present physical arrange ent, it is impossible to hav even a minimum of security
either of supplies, recor
archives or premises, and
ere are possibilities
of violations in every 0ffic and by every delegation an the Hilex Board.
As an ex-head of a ~-curity
· , I can say with some authority that under the
present arrangement there can be o security ensured. Certainly no Government
would tolerate;mch an arrangement
Field B..eserve nanel:
For this mission at present (and possibly in the future) the services of
observers selected according to 1ual:j.-fications re1uired for specific work would
probably be the greatest asset. rtimerits far outweigh those of the establishment of the proposed Field Service. (although they could both be used very
well together). In addition to the remarks under 11 General' 1 above, there are
numerous other things- to recommend it. It would make available qualified
observers judiciously selected and specially trained and :indoctrinated for
specific UN work. The content of the training would be based on an accumulation
of experience, and procedure could be ~utlined in accordance with principles of
proven administrative and organizational merit. \lthough not many details are
given about the organization of the panel it seems that the observers selected
would be responsible to UN and directly under the substantive head of the mission.
This would facilitate control; supervision and standardization and result in
greater efficiency, loyalty and objectivity. The applications of the principles
of geographical distribution would again decrease the possibility of domination
by one country or group •

.

Here the extreme independence of the Uilobs from the rest of the colnmission
as a whole ( except as each member of the 1{ilex Bo1.rd works closely together with
his delegation) and fran the secretariat in particular has given rise to certain
problems and misunderstandings which continue. It might even be said that the
Ii.'ilex Board has little unity in itself . It should preferably be chaired permanently by a high ranking officer fran the Field Panel, from a country which is not
necessarily re resented on the Commission but which would be acceptable to all
the members o_r even designated directly by Jnited Nations.
Under the financial regulations ~s outlined briefly, it is implied that the
secretariat would be responsible for the regitlation of administrative matters
in connection with \he members of the Panel. Th~s would give additional unity
to the structure of the mission .
t wruld tend to make the "Observers service"
in fact, just one additional service which the secretariat of the UN offa ers
to its missions .

There are many questions which might be raised.

The provisions as set down

in this docµment are v:ague enough (probably purpose1y so) to allow the greatest

. ·,

possibility for organizing and developing the plan in accordance with the nee~s.
I think the Secretariats of the various missions would be in very advantageous
positions to give valid advice on the basis of experience and to have a strong
influence in shaping the form which this service will take, In order to exert
such influence that the serv-ices would evolve in a fonn which will contribute
to the efficiency, unity, and integration of the missions as working teams, it
would be worth, the time and careful consideration to prepare a comprehensive
JJa,P~r with concrete recommendations supgorted by citatio1; of specific cases,
incidents , and proble,tllS . This docuinent is propably for presentation t o the
sseltl°9ly~ but if the plan i$ :appro:ved, the .r aal implementa:tdon will follow ; that
wi l be 'the- real problem a.nd the solution of it will be all important .
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No.

306.

Kasteel Oud Wassenaar,
The Hague.
13 September, 1949.

My dear Bob,

With your last pouch ;r received a. letter from Mr. Cordier,
"Which you kindly forwarded to me conceming the question of the
establishment of a United Nations Field Service.
I do not know
whether you ran through this document before forwarding it to me •
Before replying to Mr. Cordi.er and giving him my connnents, I would
very much like to have your views.
Mr. Cordier points out that
it l«>uld be useful for him to have our suggestions regarding
specific instances "Which have occurred in the work of our mission
"Where field service such a that envisaged in the report would have
been useful had it been in existence.
He also asks for any- comments
regarding possible modifications of the proposal as set forth in the
document in question.
I immediately requested Headquarters to send me a further
copy of the Document A/959, dated 24 August, 1949, containing this
report and I will send it to you as soon as possible.
However, in
order to avoid delay I am enclosing a copy of the relative memorandum
by the Secretary General which I have had copied here.
The rest of
the docwnent contains an historical survey of the discussions relating
to the question of a United Nations guard and various financial
estimates of the e:xpenses "Which l«>uld be incurred in relation to t ·
Field Service.
I am going to prepare my reply to Mr. Cordier and would like,
of course, to send it off as soon as possible.
Personally, I fully
agree with the necessity of creating such a service and have in view
ma.my instances "Where it would have been most useful if the Secretariat
could have relied on their assistance.
If not at Batavia itself,
we would certainly have very much. appreciated their presence at
Kaliurang or even at Jogka; but at Batavia itself in connection with
transportation, radio communications, etc., th ir presence might have
been

e-ful.

I would very much lik to have your views on the matter as
soon as possible so that I may reply without delay to Mr. Cordier.
You might perhaps prepare and send me a provisional reply on the
basis of the £acts contained in the enclosed copy of the Secreta
General's Memor dum and complete it as soon as you receive the full
doc't.llmnt which I hope to send you shortly.
Your provisional conn:nents
would help me in prepar ·
my reply.

Yours very sincerely,

Mr. R. Maxwell,
Administrative Officer,
UNCI., Batavia.

o.
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ADRESSE TELEGRAPHIQUE , UNATIDNS

UNITED

NATIONS

NATIONS

NEW-YORK

UNIES

LAKE SUCCESS, NEW YORK • FIELDSTONE 7 -1100
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
REFERENCE ,

SG 99/02/lli

Dear Mr. Romanos,

••••

t ~ 1/

30 August 1949

./

For your information, I enclose copy of document A/959
of 24 August, which is the Report of the Special Committee on
the establishment of a United Nations Field Service . The need
for ITield Service has been demonstrated by our experience
with Mission work in the past . Originally there was a proposal
for the creation of a United Nations Guard, submitted by the
Secretary-General to the last session of the General Assembly.
After consultation with a number of delegations, and taking into
account the views expressed during the discussion of this proposal in Paris, the Secretary-General decided to revise his
proposal and make it somewhat more comprehensive in terms of
service that could be rendered Missions.
I should be glad to have your comments on the Report of
this Committee. In particular it would be useful t o have your
suggestions regarding specific instances which have occurred
in the work of your Mission, where field service, such as is
\ envisio9ed in the Report, would have been of use had it been
in existence. I should also like to receive any comments you
,\may wish to make regarding possible modifications of the proposal as set forth in the enclosed document.
Yours sincerely,

A. W. Cordier
Executive Assistant to the Secretary-Gener al

Mr. J. A. Romanos,
Principal Secretary,
United Nations Commission for Indonesia,
Batavia, Java.

United Nations

mrPJISTRICTED

A/959
24

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

f.UGt'.st

1949

OIUGilTJ.L:

ENGLIS!I

Fo"J.l'th session
UNITED NATIONS FIEID SERVICE

~ort of the S_pec:ta_l Coinmittee on a United Nations Guard
PA.RT I

RSJFF F.1.b""fl'ORXA!,

swrm

OF Tmil DIDC.OESIOiva ~!AT!H(} TO THE

QUFSTION OF A UNITED NATIONS GUARD

In the int:rod11ction to his annus.l rep::irt coverir,g the perj.od from
1 July 191~7 to 30 June 1948 (A/ 565), the Secretery-General., u:.1d.er the

1..

hea d.iDG 11 Pror,osals for further atrcn~hening of tl1e United Nations",
stated that he had under study the creat5.o~ of a small guard force of
1,000 to 5,000 men to be placed at the dierosal of the Security Council
and the General Assembly.

September 1948, the Sec~etarJ-General submitted a
substantive report to the third recub.r session of the Gener al Assembly
(A/656) on the need for a United Hations guard force.
3. The General AsseT>1bly referred the question to the Ad Hoc Political
2.

On 28

Committee, which considered it at its 30th, 31st and 32nd meetings
(7 n:nd 11 April 1949),. At the beg:1.Ulilil.lg of tl)e d.iaCUwt;il)n~ ·;u-, F~ller,
representative of the SBcretary-Ceneral, explained that the SecretaryGeneral was in favour of establishing a spec:tal committee of ten to
twel-ve members, including the five r,ermanent membero of the Security
Council, to study the problem and report to the fourth regular session
of the General AssembJy. At its 32nd meetinc the Co!Dlllittee adopted,
by l}l votes to 6, a draft resolution proposing the creation of a
opecial committee to consider all the relevant aspects of the question,
including ·the technical, budgetai•y and leeal problems involved,
together with such other :proposals as might be made by Member States
or oy tho Secretary.General.
4. On 29 April 1948, the Gener'.11 Assembly adopted the resolution
(270 (III)) by l+7 votcs · to 6, with l abstention, the composition of
the Special Co:::.::~:,t '2:". heing determined ,:.s follows:

Australia, Erazil,

China, Colom.bi:::. , Cze:~hoslo-vakia, France, Greece; Haiti; Pakistan,

Poland, Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Repub~ics, United Kir1.3dom
and United States of .tunerica,

/5,

At its
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At its first meeting, held on 24 June 19!~9, the Spec : . 3,: Cor.:mH tee
e] ected the following officers~

Chairman, Mr. Gonza lez ]'e:rne:J.dez

(ColomM.a); Vice-Chairman, Mr. Rudzinski (Pole.nd)j Rapporteur, Jvl'..r. Sha.nn
(Australia).
Brazil

The remaining members of the Committee were as follows:
Mr. Guerreiro

CM.na

Mr. Ho Has-jo

Czechoslovakia

Mr. Nosek

France

Mr. Ordonneau

Greece

Mr. Kyro-.i

Haiti

Major Haspil

Pakistan

Abdur Rahim Khan
Mr. Wollin

6.

Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics

Mr. Tsarapkin

United Kin6 dom
United States of A.merica

Mr . Laskey
Mr. Noyes

At the first meeting of the Spec:i.al Committee, the Secretary-Gene:..~a1

presented a revision of his or5ginal proposal reco~Jnending the creat~on
of a Field Service and a Field Reserve Panel (~nnex 1).

The first,

comprising a maximum of 300 regularly employed men, woula. provide
technical services and ensll'.'e the security of missions .

The second

would be a reserve of individuqla to be called upon for 9bservation
functions in connexion with truce enforcement, plebiscites, etc.

The

Secretary-General withdrew hls oric;inal proposal, and the revised
proposal became the only one before the Committee.

7.

During the general debate which followed, the representatives of

the Union of Sov iet Socialist Republics and Poland opposed the revised
proposal. A detailed statement of the views expressed by the
representatives of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Czechoslovakia
and Poland is contained in part III of this report.

8.

The United States of A.rn.eri ca , the United KinGdom, Australia, Bre.zil,

Haiti, Sweden, Colombia and Greece favoured the Secretary-General's
revised pl'o:posal in principle.,

9,

Tlia reoresentative of Pakistan emphasized the desirability of

utiL 'Ci,,;.; l.0cal services.

Re did not , however, make any definite

commianents with regard to the Secretary-C,eneral 's revised proposal.
10.

The representatives of France and Colombia recommended, as an

alternative to the creation of new orgnns, that the existinc Headquarters
Guard Force be expanded in order to take over the functions of the
/proposea. Field

•
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p:roposed Field Service,

.

The :F'rench representetive reservea h:.s position

in respect of the proposal for a Field Reserve Panel.

•

11.

The represer.tatives of C!lina and Poland urged that nrst priority

be given to an examination of the legal aspect of the proposal.
12.

The representative of the United Kiw;do-m. expressed agreement in

principle with that part of the proposal relating to a Field Service,
but reserved his opinion in respect of a Field Reserve Panel.

The

United Kingdom. delegation preferred a system of individual recruitment
for the proposed Panel, based on the competence of the individual, to
a system of secondment by GoverDlilentB,

13.

The representative of Czechoslovakia criticized the SecretaryGeneral's proposal on legal, technical and budgetary grounds.
14.

At its 4th meeting, held on 5 July 1949, the Committee requested

the Rapporteur to prepare a working paper enumerating all the issues
which had been raised in the general discussion, and presenting an
examination of those issues, together with certain conclusions.

The

Rapporteur's wc;,rk:l.ng paper (A/Ac.29/i1.1) was submitted at the 5th meeting,
held on 8 July, and was discussed paragraph by paraeraph.
15.

At the 6th meeting, held on 13 July, the representative of Poland

presented an informal working paper dealing with the leeal aspects of
the Secretary-General's proposal.
PAR.T II
OJ3SERVATIONS OF THE SPECIAL Co:t-MITTEE
FIELD SERVICE

A.

Desirab:Uit;z of the esta~lishment by the United
Nations of a Field Service

-

16. The ma.Jori ty of the members of the Special Committee were in favour
of the establishment of a Field Service havinG the functions set
forth by the Secretary-General. Certain of these members stated that
they regarded the revised proposal of the Secretary-General as a
substantial improvement on the original proposal for the establisbment
of a United Nations Guard. In the view of the majority, the Field
Service was not an :!.nternational military force and therefore its
establishment could not give rise to legal objections.

Its functions

would in fact amount to a sys~ema.tization of the regular functions
of the Secretariat.
17.

The Committee approved the principle of the establishment of

the proposed Field Service.

/B.

Secondments
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B.

18.

§econdments from Me,,!llber Governr_'!._e.~~~d1_E~.2!
eruployment by the Untted Na.tionJ

.

•

Several members of the Cormnittee (Colombia, Pakistan, United

,.

Kingdom end United States of America) expressed concern at the
Secretary~General's proposal th<.i.t the members of the Field Service
should be recruited exclusively through secondment from I-1e:m"ber
Governments. They thought that this would result in an unnecessary
restrjction on the choice of parrannel and great inequalities in pa y,
which would impair efficiency.

It we,s considered that the supplementary

expenses which direct recruitm:ent would involve would be offset by the
advantaeses of tllat method.

No strone; views in favour of secondment

were expressed, aJthough some m.em..Jers considered tho.t, in exceptio:n al
cases, recruitment might be made throUfJh secondment from Member
Governments.

19.

The Special Co:mmittee reco!lr,leUC..S that, as a rule, the Secretary-

General should recrutt the Field Ser.vice in accordance witb usual
\

Secretariat practices, employing thEi ·method wM.cb, in his experience,
has proved to be the most concucive to efficiency.

I'

C.
20.

Separa~~J..~ ~ ....£Lli.E.~.l'ield Service and the
Field Reserve Panel

----·-

-

........

In the view of the majority of the Committeo, the two units were

quite sepa:rate by their nature, and had different characteristics Rnd
different purposes. If, in same exceptional cases, personnel of one
unit might be needed to perform the functions of the other unit, such
use should then be authorized by the competent United Nations organ.

D.

21,

Belationsh1p between the Field Service and the
0XiDtiE£3 Ileadouarters Guard lt'orc;e
SeveraJ members suggeoted ~hat the Field Service might be organized

through enlargement of the

pre □ ent

Headquarters Guard Force, while

others were of the opinion that the latter should be merged in the
proposed new Fj_eld Se:cvice.

The x·ep::-esentat:ives of' Colanbia and

Br~zil stressed the need to avoid overlappinG and, at the same time,
to take ca~e to protect the riehts of present employees.

The Secretary-

General suggested certain practical difficulties which might arise
in an early merger or enlargement of the existing Guard Force.
22.

The Speci~l Committee recommends that, after the establishment of

the Field Service, the Secretary.-General should make a careful study
of the practicability of mergtng as many as possible of the functions
of the Headquarters Guard Force in those of the Field Service, and
/that he shovld,

•

.

that he should, meanwhile , take the necessary measnres for avr;:;.r.ir..g
~-

overlapping of duties between the t wo ot'rvices .
E.

Use of the se::-vices of Member Sta ti:,s
-$-.----,.- ~----·--- •- ---..

The representative of Pakistan called special attention to the
desirability of using, for the purposes outlined i n the SecreteryGeneral's proposal, the serv:lreo of Member States j_n whose territories
United Irat:!.ons miae!ons o:peri:.te. The Secret ary-General pointed out
tliat the servfoes of Herr.ber States were used where-ver possible, bi.l.t
23._

that tI1ere were many instances whei·e the use of Unj_ted Nat i ons s t aff
was esrrnntial for reasons of efficiency and :i.m_partialH,y.

sug~ested

It was also

cy the representatives of Colonoin and Pakistan that , in

each ca se, it should be ascertaineii whether the empl oyment of l ocal
services was practical, and tha.t onJ.y if this were cons i dered
impra ctica1Jle should the upprop:i.•iate e;•j_otine services of the United
Naticns be employed ..

24.

Ti1e Special Carnnittee ra.ccitflbO-nds tl'.a.t the SecTetary- Ge11eral Dhould

continue to seek the co-operat1QlJ Qf GQVe".i,'TTlllen-ts in whose t erritory
the Fi eld Service might be called upon to operate, and that the Service
should be utiliz ed only where the use of local services is not
practi cable.
I

25.

F. ~~£la~~
'I'he repres enta t i ve of CM.na sugges t ed tha t it would be desirable

to make the non-military nature of the pr oposed Field Service clear
by ·!;he us e of non-mili tary t erms in des cribing the personnel of the

Service.

The Spec ial .Commi ttee noted that , while certain of these t erms
were common t o civil as well as mili t a1·y organizations (e.g. "Fi eld
Offices 11 , 11 Translat i ng Service", "Logal Officer", etc.), the Sec:retaryGeneral had changed most of the person.~el desicnations in order that
they mi3ht be more descriptive of the duties to be performed (Annex 2 ).
G. Technical asnecto
27. It was the view of the majority of the Committee t hat it should
not concern itself with technical aspects of the organization of the
Field Sarvice, a...""ld that they should be left to the discretion of the
Socretary-General.
28, The Special Committee noted that the members of the Field Servic e
26.

--

would not re1sularly be supplied with arms of any kind , except as

mentioned in the Secretary-General's revised proposal .
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29.

R. Budge~..u,spe~
The Committee dj_scussed in some detail the question of the net costs

of the Field Service to the United Nationse

"'

.

As presented (Annex 2) the

Secretary-General's revised proposals appeared to add a considerable sum
to the United Nations budget, but the representative of the SecretaryGenerel was able to point out to the Coll1tl1ittee that there would be
substantial compensating savings in mission budgets, through systematization
of these services. ~oad.lY speald.ng, the Secretary-General 1 s view was
that it would probably be less expensive to the United Nations to operate
equivalent services on the new bas:ia.
30. The Special Committee, wh:.le of tho opin::.on that there was no need
for a detailed budeet examination, w~ich could be left to the Advisory
CorlI!li ttee on Ad.ministrati ve and Budgetary Questions and the Fifth
Committee of the Assembly, noted the information supplied by the
Secretariat on this question (Annex 3), whereby, if the Field Service
were recruited to the full strength of 300 and the. present personnel
of approximately 200 in the field were replaced by this Service, the
net additional cost to t}1e United Nations would be $233,000.

This

figure did not include possible future savings which might be occasioned
by the absorption of the present Headquarters Gua!'d Force. The Committee
also noted the assurance given by the representative of the SecretaryGeneral that the Field Service would not necessarily be built up to its
full strength in the immediate future, but that persormel would be
recruited only as and when required.

31.

The Committee also stressed the relationship of this aspect of the

question to that mentioned under section D above, em~ha9izing the need
for exercising care to avoid expensive duplication.
I. Legal asI?ects
32. The majority of the Cormnittee was of the opinion that the proposals
of the Secretary-General did not give rise to lecal objections. The
proposed Field Service could not be considered as an armed force under
Article 43 of the Charter, nor could it ever be used for enforcement
purposes 1mder Chapter VII.

The sole function of the proposed Service

would be to render technical services to missions operating under the
provisions of the Charter and it stood therefore on precisely the same
legal basis as any other unit of the Secretariat.

Moreover, there was

no doubt, in the view of the majority, that Article 97 of the Charter,
which provides that "the Secretariat shall comprise a Secretary-General
and such staff as the Organization may require 11 , gave full -authority to
the Secretary-General to create such a unit, possessing the functions
which would be assigned to the Field Service.
/ J.

Form of action

•
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J.

~~

of acti~L~~ci~l Committee

33. For the reasons set forth in :part III of the present report, the
repreeentri.tives of Czecboalovakie., Pole.nd and the Union of Soviet
Socislist Hepu'blics were opposed to a recommendation by the Special
Committee thc1t the General Arne;rJJly should approve the establishment
of the proposed Fiald Se:i."'Tice~

34.

The repreeentative of Czechoslovakia drew attention t o what :he

re;g'lrded as a flaw of logic in the Sacra tar y- Gene1·al ' s proposa l, name2.y,

that, although the Sscretro·y-Ge:1.eral had been certain of his lecal
position, he had neverthelesa aee.l f:1.t to refer the mntter to the
General Assembly for approval ..

35.

The roprosentative of the Union of Soviet Socj_alist Republics

pointed out that the functions of the Secretariat had been set forth

in detan in the report of the- Preyim:-f"..tory Coronission, and in the
subsequent resolutions adopted in lS-46 by the General Assembly. There
was no ment:ion in those doc~nta of tbe propa.sed Serv:l.ce under
consideration. The view of t tu~ Jlt jt1!.• 1ty of the Committee on th:l.s
matter was exr ressed by t he repr6aentative of Fra nce , who pointed out

that the decis i on of the P:rept ratory Con:rmjssion, although a:p:proved
by t he Assembly in 194.6, might 18,ter be modified. In his opinion
it was within the competence of the Secretary-General to set up the
propos ed unit, a n d, if the res olutions of February 19!~6 did not
ment i on t hat competence, t he Secre,tary .. Qene:ral was consistent in
consulting the Genei:al Assembl y, In a ny event, decisions of the
Prepar at or y Comro.issi on wer e nut on tl1e ea.ine footing as t he Charter .
36. The Spec i a l Co1nmittee r ec omri.enda, by 10 votes to 2, 2 members
being absent , the adol)tion by t ha Gen.oral Ass embly of the following
r esolution :
"The Gen'3re.l .il~OJ.z
" ~ g considered the :r•eport of t~1e Special Committee
established by General Assembly res olution 270 ( III) of

29 April 19!~9,
"~g o:f the opirion that the United Nations Field Service,

as :proposed by the Secretary .. Q-one-ral in document A/AC . 29/1'-iand modified by the roport of the Special Co:mm.ittee (A/959),

will contribute to the more efficient operation of United Nations
missions,

*

See Annex 1 to the present i·e:port.
/ "Consider i ng

r------------------:--------~- - -....,.,..-- - - -- - - ~ ~ --

~
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"C~ide!'J:E..6. th9._t the Secretary-General has authority to
establish the Ur.ited Nations Field Service, subject to budGetary .
limitations and the norm.el administrative controls o:f the

•

General Assembly,
"~akes not_~ of'._ the intention of the Secretary-General to
establish this proposed unit as modified by the observations
contained in the report of the Special Committee."
PANEL OF FIELD OBSF.RVF~S
K.

37.

~~oility of th~~~~ent by t}:le Uni~Na~
of a :Fanel of ]'ield Observers

The majority of the members of the Ccmmittee expressed themselves

in favour of the establlsbment of ·che proposed Panel.

It was considered

that the situation which has hithe:.. to obtained., whereby the recruitment
1

of observers had been carried out haphazardly and under emercency
conditions, was unsatisfactory.

This situation had resulted in the

pla~ing of too great a burden on a. few Member Governments, in a lack
of assm·ance that the most efficient personnel had been secured in every
case, and in a serio11s deficiency in geographical distribution.

Several

representatives expressed the opinion that the institution of such a
Panel would mean added security and confidence in the work of the
United Nations in the field.

For the reasons set out in part III of the

present report the representatives of Czechoslovakia, Poland and the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics were opposed to setting up the
Panel.

38. The Special Coramittee recommends that the General Assembly should
authorize the Secretary-Genet'al to establish and ma:i.ntain the Panel.
Le

39.

Methods of selecting names

Two representatives suggested that the Panel should not consist

exclusively of persons in the service of Governments, since persons who
had ~et:1red from service either with Governments or with the United
Nations might be ideally qualified. On the other hand, some doubts
were expressed concerning the desirability of including volunteers
in the list.

The majority of the members of the CoilIDlittee stressed

the need for special qualifications and w:ide background for tpe members
of the Panel.

40.

The Special CoI!lillittee recommends that the Panel should consist of

qualified persons selected by the Secretary~General in consultation
vith national Governments or from lists of names recommended by
national Governments, whether or not such persons are in national service.
The selection should be based upon the principle of equitable geob-'Taphical
distribution.

/M.

Nomemclature
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M.

•

41.

!:!_~1clature

It was considered that the name "Field Reserve Panel" snggested

the functions of
the Panel and therefore might lead to misunderstanding.

by the Secretary-General did not express adequately

42.

The Special Comrnittee :recommends that the propos ed Panel therofo:re

be known as the "United Nations Panel of Field Observers''.

N. Administration of the oath
43.

-·- ·- --·---·-

The representative of Pakiijtan was strongly of the opinion that it

would contribute to the prestige and effectiveness of the Panel if the
oath of service to the United Natiom1 were ad.ministered in all cases.
The terms of this oath are as follows:

"I solomnl.y swear (undertake, affinn, promise) to exercise
in all loyalty, discretion and conscience the funct::!.onG entrusted
to me as a member of the international service of the United
Nations, to discharge those functions and regulate my conduct
with the interests of the United Na,tions on1y in view, and not
to seek or accept instructions in regard to the performance of
my duties from any Government or other authority extexnal to
the Organization."

44.

Certain representatives expressed some doubts on this score,

since a constitutional problem might be involved.

It was the vfow of

the repre3entatives of Australia and the United Stutes of Nr.terica
that, in view of the difficulties involved, tt might be better to
leave the matter to the discretion of the Secretary-General to

negotiate in individual cases with the Governments concerned.

O. Legal aa.£_£n~~
45. The majority of the Conmiittee held ·::.l:e opinion that the
estab lie'.i:in"'nt of the Panel would in no w::.,y contravene t he Charter.
It uas poi;1t ed c1ut thnt the Panel wc 11d ·l:)e, <'l'e'.1·L2,d for the sole
purpose of assioting missions engage::! in f-L:r.c"', lc-ns of o·oser.ratjon
and eu.pe:,,.v:t~.:1i on, a!ld in no case ccu!.':!. -!;;he m:.11b0rs of the Panel be
cons idcreJ. as "aJ':'.lod fc•rces' ' u:-. ~er Artie.) e J:-3 of t he Ch:a.rt3r.
46. The ?anel v:,,:,J t.o 'l'ir:, aYDLl:,1'1e tG any cmJet,)nt 01g11n of the
United Nati~ms 0.~. 1 ,.;·o,J d be caUe:i L1to ss.uice on.J.y &s a result of
a specific decis.i ·.) n b:1 s .wh a:r1 orgun, The Ssc:!rit y Council would,
of course, be a c:_1r;,r~t, ...7.i:; m\::an. It was po~ffr,sd. out tbat the General
Assembly had in the p:,.,11.:, cl.belt with mattEtr .; r 0J.:1ting to ihe pe,cific
settlement of i:n:1 )Y'l la r,,L,.,al d.!.Rputes ano. L-iG. ~;x•r;,J, i:;e :1 ce>lJllllis 2 ions which
1

0

had functi.c·1ed ir. -c;h,1 i ield.

The ques·1:.io~1 ~}'.E•~i,,,--r· a:n c:. ean would in
0

each cas e be com:;-et0nt to a va il itself' of ,:;}-,e 1:1.=:-·c~•ices of the proposed
Panel could not be considered by the Special Com:u1ittee.

/P.

Form

of
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P.

Form of
--·

action by the Committee
.

----

l+7. The Conrrnittee recommends, by 9 votes to 2, with 1 abstention,
(two me:mbern being aosent) that the Gensral Assembly adopt tlle fo].J,owing
resolution:
11

The General Assembly,
"Eavjng consia.ered the report of the Special Conrrni ttee ·

established by General Assembly resolution 270 (III), of
29 April 19J+9,
"Desirous of facilitating th0 work of the United Nations in the
pacific settJ.ement of disputes under the provisions of the Charter,
"Being of the .opinion that the proposed United Nations Panel
of J!'ield Observers will contribute to this end,
11 TakirJG note of the j_ntent:i.on of the Secretary-General to
undertake the administrative arrangements for the proposed Panel
with due regard to the observations contained in the report of
the Special Committee,
"Reguests the Secretary-Gene:cal to establish and maintain a
list of persons qualified to assist United Nations missions in
the functions of observation and supervision, such persons to be
called to e'3rvice in response to a specific resolution by a
competent organ of the United Nations; such list shall be la1own
as the United Na tions Panel of Observers and shall be established
and maintained with due regard to the observations contained in
the report of the Special Committee and based upon the principle
of equ:1,table geographica], distribution."
PART III
VIEWS OF TIIB MINORITY, CONSISTING OF THE DELEGATIONS OF TITE UNIC)l'J OF

SOVIET SOCIALLST REPUBLICS, CZECROSLOVAICTA AND POIAND

48.

The deleGations of the Unj_on of Soviet Socialist Republics,
. Czechoslovakia and Poland opposed the establishment of a Field Service
ana. Field Reserve Panel within the United Nations Secretarfa-c. Their
objections were based on the following considerations.
(i)

The Secretary-GeneraJ.•s revised proposal for the establishment

of a Field Service and a Field Reserve Panel within the Secretariat, and
his original proposal for the establishment of a United Nations Guard,
are beyond the powers conferred upon the Secretary-General under the
Charter.

The basic provisions recard.ing the powers and duties of the

Secretary-General and regarding the Secretariat are set forth 1n
Chapter Tv of the Charter and are defined in minute detail in the
/resolutions

•

I

1:

resolutions ad.opted by the Gener al Asse1urly i n February 1946 Emd, i n

[

particular, in resolutions 11 ( I) of 1 Februa:cy 1946 and 13 ( I) of
13 Fe'uruary 1946 (&ee also Annex II to t he l att er r es olution).

.

The

rights and dut;ies of the Secr etar y- General and the Secr etar i a t are
'

set forth in still greater det ail in the report of the Pr eparat ory
Commission, chapter VIII, sccM.on 2, which was transmitted to th~
S~geta.ry -Gener al for pis gui.9:£:E~ by General Assembly resolution 13 (I)
of 13 February 191+6n

None of those doonments contains a single

provision, decision or rule which would entitle the Secretcry-General
to set up a Field Service as part of the Secretariat, a Field Reserve
Pa..~el or a permanent Panel o~ Field Observers,
(ii)

These delegations observed that there is substantia lly no

difference bet~.ieen the Secretary-Genera l's oriGlnal proposal for the
establishment of a United N&tions Guard, which was the .s ubject of
severe criticism at the thi:rd reg,~l~r session of the General Assembly,
and his revised pro:p.:>eal for the establ;l,abrf),ant · of a Field Service and
Field Reserve Panel.

The fui::,- ;tiQns o~ tha Field Service and Field

Reserve Panel are the san:e ns those of the Uni ted Ne.t ions Guar d as
prol)osed by the Secreta:cy-General in h i s first proposal which , as is
~

we13= lmown, was not adopted by t:1e General Assembly.
(iii)
,.

The Field Service proposed by the Secretary-General lms the

qhar!?.cter of a military unit:

i t consists solel y of physically fit

men between tho ages of 22 an,i 30 with special military training .
Secreta:rJ-General 's :pro:,osal

:.r :vid00

The

that such persons s hall be

e~rolled in unitJ commanded by officers , shal l b~ subject to militar y
discipline, shall wear uniforDJEJ, be equipped with arriis, be statfow:Jd
, ·,: ,, . ,
~

·

for training and undergo supplementary special training of a military
cb.aro.ct'::}r.

The above f,s,cts show that the Fiel d ServJce woul d be a

U..!i t of purely mili t ary type .

The Charter, however, does not provi de

that any units of mi litary type should be at the disposal of the
Secretary-General.

Consequently, the esta blishment of a Field. Service

within the Secre tariat is contra ry to the Charter and cannot be
permitted without a violation of the Charter.

In 11ocordance with

the Charter, no organ, vrith the exception of the Secur:i.ty Council,
has any l egal basis for the establishment and use of any armecl forces
or units of military type whatsoever.
Therefore , a ny proposal to set up an armed force or unit not
specially provided for by the Charter, in wha tever form it may be put
forward, is contrary to the Charter and is illegal; to adopt such
a proposal would be a clear breach of the Charter.
/(i v)

The suc;gested
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( :l:v)

The s11ggested func:tions of the Field Service to guard United

Nations missions and provide them with transport and conrurnnications can
and should be fulfilled by the forces and services of the States on
the territory of which United Nations missions are to act.

There .is

no need to create a :B'ield Service, thus violating the Charter.
(v)

These delegations also noted that the Secretary-General

has gone even farther in his revised proposal and increased the size
of the Field Reserve four times - froro 500 to 2 1 000 men.
( vi)

According to the Secretary-General 1 s proposal, the members

of the Field Reserve Panel will carry protective weapons and serve
as observers of truce terms, supervise polling in plebisc:i.tes, and
perform other duties.

These delegations pointed out that the observation

of truce terms arises directly out of Chapter VI or Chapter VII of the
Charte::c, on the pacj_fic settlement of disputes and on actj_on with
respect to threats to the peace, and consequently, under Articles 24,

311, 36 and 39 of the Charter, is within the sole competence of the
Security Council and not of any other organ of the United Nations.
As for the superviaion of plebiscites, the dispatch by the United
Nations of its own staff for this purpose would serve as a handy
pretext for interference in the internal affairs of various States
and for violating their sovereignty.
(vii)

Thus the setting up and use of a United Nations Fielo Reserve

Panel or Panel of Field Observers, like the setting up of a Field Service,
is not within the competence of the Secretary-General and. is illecal.
The proposal of the Secretary-General concerninc; a United Nations Field
Reserve Panel or, as it appears in the draft resolution adopted by the
majority of the Committee, a Panel of Field Observers, infringes

Articles 24 and 36 of the Charter, under the terms of which matters of
this kind lie solely within the competence of the Security Council and
no other organ of the United Nations has power to deal with them.
(viii)

These delegations also ' pointed out to the Committee that

the ad.option of the proposal for a Field Service or for a Field Reserve
Panel or Panel of Field Observers would lead to a confusion of the
functions of various organs of the United Nations, and the intrusion
by other organs of the United Nations into matters which under the
Charter lie within the exclusive competence of the Security Council,
and would inevitably -lead to disorder and confusion in the affairs of
the Organization.

/ (u)

These
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(ix)
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These dalegations alAo stated thnt the employment of

militarized uni ts of the · li'ield Service and the Field :Reserve Panel in
the territory of other States might easily lead to friction or even
to collisions bet~reen units of the United Nations Service or Panel
and one or both oft.he parties to the dispute, and that the United
Nations m~_ght thus, instead of playing the par-c of medhtor between
parties to a dispute, even itself becme a party to the conflict;
I

that it vould infrince tho fundmnenta.l -pi·inci!)les, tasks and ajms
of the United Nutfons; and ·i;l- at it would unae:rminc the e.uthority and
prestige of t he O.rL,an:i?,a:c iou .
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ANNEX l* .

REVISED PROPOSAL FOR TRE ESTABLIS:EMENT OF A UNITED NATIONS
FIELD SERVICE Al\'D FIELD RESERVE PANEL
Memorandum by the s~tary -Gener al
After careful cons i deration of the observations made in the

~A.-1!££

Political Committee and in the Ger.eral 1-.ssembly, the Secretary-General
herewith submits a substant.i.al revision of his original proposal for a
United Na.ti ons Gum d.
The Secrettl.ry -Gen e ral 1.ov pr oposes the establi shment of a new unit
to be known as the United Ne.ti ons Field Service and also a Field Reserve
Panel.
United Nations Field Se1vice
Com:positio1:_, a~~cruitmeE!: - The Field Service would be a part of
the .Secretariat, but wuuld be recruited by secondment f r om national
Gover11ments.

It would cons ist of a maximum of 300 men.

Per sonnel would,

as far as possiple, be pbysicvlly fit men between the age s of 22 and. 30,
with field experience and the necessary technical backg:tound.

The term

of service wnuld be from one to three years, except fo:r. a a.mall number of
supervisory per'eonnel who would be re gular Secretariat m.embers.

The Field

Service would be stationed at Rea.dquarters for training .
Co:npensation - r.I he United Nations would :provide a daily subsistence
1

allowance, uniforms and eq_uipment.

The Governments from which :i.ndi via.ual

members of the Service would be seconded would be reimbursed for the
amount of the salary of the individual, family allowances, contributions
to pension schemes and other emoluments to which the individual is
entitled in his own national service .
Jfunctions - The Field Service would provide the following services:
(a) Provision of land transport for missions and such incidental
air transport as may be required ,
(b)

Maintenance of radio communications for missions.

(c)

Security of United Nations pr,emises and members of missions.

(d)

Se.fe custody of supplies , records end archives.

(e)

Maintenance of order during meetings, hearings and investigatirins.

(f)

Guard duties at Headquarters.

The Field Service would not have any functions of obser,vatiou of truce
terms, of protecting places neutralized during a truce or supply lines
incidental to a tr'uce, or of supervising polling places d.uring a plebiscite.

*

This document was originally issued as

A/Ac.29/1.
/E~uj_pment

•
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~quipment - The meJJ1bers
Nations uniform.
kind,

or

the Field Service would wear a United

They would not regularly be supplied with arms of any

In isolated instances, where reg_uired by the mission and when

permitted by the law or authority of the locality, individual members
assigned to protecting the security of persons or property would be
authoriz.ed to carry side-arms.
weapons would be used.

No machine-guns, :r'ifles or any heavier

The Field Service would operate mobile radio

equipment and mot,9r vehicles far the tl'•sneport of personnel.

No estimate

is made here for the purchase and, maintenance of such eg_uipment, since it
is believed that it should properly be a charge on the budgets of
individual missions.
Field Reserve Panel
It will be noted that the proposed Field Service would not have any
functions of observation or protection of truce objectives, nor of
supervision of polling in a plebiscite.*
Such functions were originally contemplated for the United Nations
Guard.

In the Ad Hoc Political CoIIlillittee various objections· were made to

these functions.
During the discussion, several member's of the Ad Hoc Poli ti cal
CoIIlillittee suggested consideration of a panel, which might overcome certain
of these objections.

The Secretary•General bas adopted this suggestion

and now proposes the establishment of a Field Reser've Panel.
The Panel would consist of the names of men in the national service
of Gover·nments and recqmmended by these Govez•nments.

The Bureau of

Personnel of the Secretariat would receive these recolillllendations and would
select those who were g_ualified in accord.ance with stana.ards of age,
physical fitness and experience.

A list would then be established, in

accord&nce with the gener,al p:t'inciples of geographical distribution
followed by the Secretariat, and kept current.

The members of' the Panel

would not be called for training and w,:,uld r·eceive no compensation unless
and until called upon for services as hereinafter described.
Functions of the Panel - The purpose of the Panel would be to furpish
a reser·ve of qualified individuals for service as observers, for the
guarding of tr~ce objectives and the supervision of polling places.

The

members of the Panel would be called for service only in response to a
specific decision by the Genex•al Assembly or' Security Council, or an or•gan

*

The members . of the Field Service would, ,- ,f course, be available to :r·ender,
to BD,y United Nations mission which is authorized to conduct observation
or• lifU.:pervise a plebiscite, the services of ,communication, transportation,
security, etc, outlined in the previous section.
/ authori z.ed
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authorized by them, requi:dng such services. tn be performed and requesting
the Secretary•General to make the necAasary arrangements.

The competent
I ·

' ,

'•

•

•

•

•

organ could lay down the precise functions tr be performed in the
par•ticular case, the numbers of men to be utilized and arzy other necessary
J.

· '

conditiruis, such as the :provision of protective weapons, relations with
.

.

the local o.uth0rity, wearing of uniform.a, etc.
when called into service, the Panel members would receive a daily
subsistence allowance, and their Govenunents would be reimbursed for
salaries and family allowances.

The expenditures !or these purposes ~ouid

be borne by the budget of the individual missions ccmcerned.
for the establishment

n,f

The only cost

the Panel at tnia stage would be the incidental

expenditure for correspondence and the time spent in scrutinizing
applications and maintaining thA files.
Size oft.he Panel• It is not contemplated that members of the Panel
would be under any ~bligation ~o s@rve if called upcn.
Panel merely establiehes eligibility f~r service.
that when the necessity for uee arises,
would t',:'lt be available for service.

:many

Membership in the

It is to be assumed

of the persons in the Panel

The size of the Panel would the ref or·e

· have to be fairly large ·in n~der to provide a sufficient reservoir.· Since
the establishment of the Panel involves only incidental expenses, the s i ze
of the list may indeed be left indefinite.

If the Committee desires to

establish a limit, the Secretary-General recoimnends that he be authorized
to ' list up to 2,000 names in the Panel.
Salient charact~ristics of the revised yroposal
The pr·op() sed Field Service . is designed to render precisely the salll~
servic·e s as are now rendered in a less systematic way by members of the
Secretariat. The legal basis for its creation is precisely the same as
for any other Secretariat unit, namely, Ar•ticles 97, 98, 100 and 101 of
the Chaz·ter of the United Nations.

The legal objections made to the former

Guar·d prop.osal would therefore not seem to be relevant f or the Field
Servfoe proposal.
The proposed Field Reserve Panel has assigned to it cer·tain of the
functions to which legal objections were made when they were assigned to
the proposed Guard.

It is to be noted that, in the revised proposal, the

members of the Panel would be called upon to perform these functtons only
in response to a specific decision of a United Nations organ, and the
que~tion of legality could be considered by the cniqJetent organ at the
I

t~e the particular decision is made.
,i

.

There can be no doubt that tha

'functions of observation of truce ter'ms and supervision of plebiscites
are generally within the authority of the United Nations under the Cbarter.
/Need for
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- fo.c ~

--EE.SP.osed.

1.~~...!.!E. ··

The need for the proposed. Field Servica

:C:.a e a lread.y been set f orth in the Secretary-General 1 s re port tn the thi::rd.
regular session of the General Assembly (A/656) ancl in his re:.::arko at the
200th plenary meeting , on 29 Apr il 19!+9.
The rnoposed Field Reserve Panel will enable the c-rgans of the U11::i t c d.
Nations t o have re a dy to baud tl.1 e names of quaJ_ifie d personnel from a ll
Me,mbe r Ste.tea to fulfil tasks of observation and supervision when deoir'eJ..
Heretof nre, the orga.ris have had to :rely on emerBt3ncy recruitment, whi ch
has not always been satisfactory as rega:.:·ds jndividual q_ualificatinns, and
has been particular ly unsatisfact ory from the standpoint of equitable
geographical :par ticipation by Membe r States in these impcrta.i:it tasks of
the United Nations.
Co st - 'I'he est i:!llated c ost of t he proposed :Fie ld Service is $1,088,500
f or the first y ear (de tailed. estimates annexed).
f or succeeding year s,

The c ost would be l ess

This compares with an estimated prelirainary estirn.at0

of &,J+ ,OOO,AOO f or the f ormer Guard. p:,:,opc.,ml.
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M.dendUlli to Alinex 1
ESTil"JA'l'ES FOB 11:BE FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION CF
A 01~ITED NhTIONS FIBLD SERVICE

(With non-members on a sec ondod bas ls)

I.

•

'sALAP.IES - ~stimate - $538,ooo
(a) Ha~d~u~~-s unJl.. - $26, 5'JO
TLe :personnel of the Head.quarters unit wonld receive the salaries

t.nd allowances :paid to the staff of the Secretariat at Ileadg_ua:::ters and,
therefore, would be subject to deductions from pay of amounts due the
United Nations as pension payment:J and tu:it ussessments.
Ni.;mber

Title

Gr i:',e

1

Chisf, ] 'iold Service

l

AdJ:ninistrative Officer

17
14
6

Secretary
3

Base Salary

Total

$10,610
7,400
3,070

$10,610
7,400
~070
$21 , 080
5,420

/

Pension Fund contribu.t1on and allowances

--!g§;.~29

(b ) !'~d~..£"P2.~~E...B!E~ .. ~28,~.Q.q
As the sala1ics would be :paid by the Governments, the following

estim:ite is based. on the approximate scale of sala~ics for officers and
enlisted 11er801111el of

a

Member Gove:t•nment .

The field-operation group would cnnsist of the following technical
branches :
(i )
( ii)

Supply and transpoxtation;
Finance ;

( i:.i ) Communications .
The above three branches would be the planning and. tra1ning officers for
tho staff, and would consist of the following personnel:
Salaries and
allowances
li~er
Title
$4,500
1
Supply and transportation Officer

- ---

1

Supply and T~ansportation Officer

1

Finance Officer

1

Medical Officer

1

Communications Officer

2

J unior Corun:unicati01rn Offic0rs

3,500
l+ ,500
4,500
4,500
3, 500

Total

$4,500
3,500
4,500
4,500
4,500
7,000

1~~!~92

..]_

Field Uni ts - $l~83. 000
Field uni ts would be recruited with sufficient personnel to establj_sh
(c )

--...-...........------·-~--

s i x unit s of forty-seven men, each unit consistine; of one senior o:fficer,
/one junior
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one junior officer, five team leaders and forty tGam members.

Units of

this size could effectively assist a mission, eince 24-hour duty would. be

•

.

reg_uh:ed on a mission assigrnnent for co:muunications, security and
tr·e.neportat.:.on.

The :persorU1el for' the six '\4'1its would be as folJ_ows :
Salaries und
allowa.Tlces

Total

$4,500

$27,000

-~-6 -

-S0nio1· Officers

6

Junior- Officero

3,500

21,000

Tce.m leaders

2,500

75,000

Teem members

2,000

480,000

Title

NUJnber

30
240
282

--~

$603,000

Le ~E.:

_2-20,000

Saving f:rom deferred reorui tmsnt

$~Q~i999
II.

SllBSISl'ENCE AND G,UA..qJ:ERS •

$32.5, 000

For the initial year of the '.ti'ield Service, the personnel would be

stationed at Headg_i.:.arters for anY.ro:x:::..mately five months for tX'aining prior

When pGrsonnel ero assigned to a mission, expenses
!n corinexio:u. with subsistence and quarte rs would be payable from mission
to Diseion assign:ment.

epJ;):tOJ.?rin.t,ions.
(a) For te6!_Il members an~ team lea~~r~ - $~p5,ooo
In addition to se.J.aries and tllowances, team m::,mbers and team leaders
would receive full subsistence in dorruitories.

It is estimated that

dormitory facilities, including all utilities., could

be

obtained on a

rental basis in the liead~uarters area at an estimated cost of $100,000 per
year,

Estimated ccat of food end food preparation - $123,000, · as follows:

(i)

For fcod and food preparation, $2 a day

(ii) For maintenance, $1 a day
Total, $3 a day for 270 persons for five months.

For miscellaneous expenses while stationed at Headquarters, team
membe:rs and team leaders would receive cash pe,;yments of $2 per day fer
five months - $82,000.
(b)

Fer officers - $20,000

In lieu of subsiste~ce and quarters, 19 off ice rs would be paid
day while stationed at Headquarters .
III. INITIAL RECRUITMENT EXPENSES •
Co □ t

$'(

a

~75, 000

of t:rans:r: orteti on to Headg_uarters from countr'Y of orig:1.n.

Estimate $325 for 200, and $100 ;for· 100.

In suboequent years, the cost of

replacement on a two-year be.sis would require a similar amount annually.

' IV.

STOP.ES AND EQUIPMETJT .. $140,500

(a)

Uniforms

] 'or :procurement of uniforms at an estimated cost of $300 for each
man.

Although the officers and enlisted personnel would be seconded

/from
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from Governments, it is anticipated that the personnel would wear' United
Nations unifcrms - $90,000.

In subsequent years, the cost would be about

half this amount.
(b)

•

Tran!UZortation equi~ent

For training purpoaes at Head.quarters, it is planned to procure five
,:jeeps with trailers at a cost of $2,000 each, end two supply trucks at
$2,000 each.

Maintenance and repair cost for first year estimated at

$1,500.

Total estimate - $15,500~
be about half this amou...~t.

In subsequent years, the cost would

( c) Communication eoui~P~-~-t
l!'or training 1:urposes, approximutely $25,000 would be required for
the procurement of two mobile tr'8.nsmission units.

A

unit would consist

of 1 transmitter and spares, 2 receivers, 1 truck, 1 power supply u11it,

1 set of teet equipment.

The total estimate, includj_ng the cost of

maintenance and replacement cost for minor repairs, is $25,000.

In

subsequent years, the cost would be less.
(d) E~~able SUJ?Elie2_
Fuel, oil and other similar costs incidental to operating above

equipment - $5,000.
(e)

Training supplies

Docurnentation· films, and other training supplies - $5,000.

v.

WEI.FARE - $5,000
Jror medical supplies and equipment and facilities for welfare

purpoces.
VI.

COMIBNSATION FOR INJURIES - $5,000
Over a period of several years, the cost of compensation for injuries

while en duty at Headquarters would approximate $5,000 a year.
SUblv'.LA.RY OF ESTIMATES
I.

II.

III.
IV.
V.

VI.

SALARIES

SUBSISTENCE AND QUARTERS

INITIAL RECRUITMENT EXPENSES
STORES AND EQUIPMENT
WEil'.Al<E

COMPENSATION FOR INJURIBS
TOTAL ESTIW,TES FOB UNITED NATIONS FIELD SERVICE

$538,000
325,000
75,000

140,500
5,000
______-..z.;;.000
__

5
$1,088,500

If, after the first year of or'genization and training, it should
appear feasible to supplant in full the existing security guard service at
Headquarters by the ]field Service, the offsetting saving would approximate
$225,000.
/J.NNF,X 2

,,,

·

.A.Nl'TEX 2

ESTINNl'.ES Jt' OR THE F IRS'l' YEAR 0]' OPETIA'rION
OF THE UNI'I':ED NATIONS FIF~LD SERYICE
(With all members on a salaried basis)
Vadous members of the S:pecial Cmumittee ou the United Nations Gu:1:·d
have proposed. that r•ether than este.hlieh the Field Service by secondment
f:rom national Govenllllents, the Sec:cetary ... General of the United Nations
sboul9- recruit personnel as part cf the Sec:ceta.riat, thereby placing all
members of the Field Ser vice un

&.

uni:f oi'm pay bes is.

For :purposes of fm tller d1scusEion by the Special Committee on the
0

United Nations Guard, the following io _
nn estimate of' the cost as comyared
with the cost of the Field Se"'.·Vice p:ci:rpoaed by the Secretary-General in
document

A/Ac.29/1:

SALA.RIES - :Estimate_ - $1,073,000,

I.

(a)

~~sq_uar"t£:!J:~.....:.. ~36,440.

The Headq_uar,ters unit would consist of the staff
for the over-all
direction of the F:L~ld Service.
,
Service would be respousi ble to th
in the Secretariat.

A physician

member □

responsible

The chief of the Field

U:Pl'X-P:p!'iata Assistant Sec:reta:i.•y-Generel

~s been

1,1.rovided to assist all missions

in ascertaining that adeg_uate e1;1.t••~'l~O.e h ve been established for the
'

...

protection of the health of the staff.
Number
---

-

--Title

G-~ade

12ase -~olary

1

Cl:l.ief, Field Service

Physician

1

Administrative Officer

$10,610
9,360
7,400

$10,610

l

17
16
14

1

Secretary

6

3,070

3,07g

Total

9,360

7;400
30,440

4
~~:

Pension Fund contribution and allowances

6,000

$36,440
(b)

Missiou technical ~r~~- ~47,780.

The principal problems confronted ·by a mission consist of difficulties
in obtaining supplies and transpor,tation, proper communications and
maintenance of' adeg_uate financial records.

It is proposed, therefore, to

recruit qualified cand.idates who may be trair..ed at Headg_uarters and
thereby efficiently direct such activities,
personnel would be reg_ulred:

For this purpose the following
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Nu.m.ber

1

Tit.le
-Supply and Transportation

-Grsde
·- -

~~-a.la!y

14
12
12
14
13

$7,400
5,890
5,890
7,400
6,600

Officer

1

do.

l

Finance Officer

1

Co!lJ!Il.unications Officer
do.

2

$7,400
5,890
5,890
7,400
lJ,20(2
39,780
8,000
$47,780

6
Plus:

Total

Pension I!'und c ontri buti on and allowances

Mission service pers onnel - $98~04.

(c)

At the present time approximately 194 individuals have been employed
by missions to perform service functions such as ra~io communications,
security ~d chauffeur duties, together v ith administration of these
functions.

The personnel desired for recruitment and training prior to

mission assignment would be as follows;
Number
--6

40
75
140
15
6
282

II.

Title

Grade

Administrative Officers
Radio operators
Drivers
Security personnel
Mechanics
Clerks (:payroll, etc.)

14
13
6
6
6
6

~Salary_

$7,400
6,600
3,070
3,070
3,070
3,070

Plus:

Pension Fund contribution and allowances

~:

Saving from deferred recruitment for
first year - apprcximately

Total

$44,400
264,ooo
230,250
429,800
46,050
18,420
1,032,920
206,584
1,239,504
250,000
$989,504

QUARTERS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL - $100,000.
For the initial year of the Field Service, the personnel would be

stationed at headquarters for approximately five months for training prior

'
to mission
assignment.

In addition t~ salaries and allowances, service

personnel would be quartered during the training period at Headquarters at
the United Nations'· expense.

:':t is anticipated that the service :personnel

would pay for their own food and miscellaneous expenses.

It is estimated

that dormitory facilities, including all utilities, could be obtained on a
I

rental basis in the Headquarters area at an estimated cost of $100,000 per
year.
/ III. INITIAL
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III. INITIAL RECRUITlv'.iETu"T EXPF,NSES - $75,000.
Cost of transportation to headq_uarters from country of origin.
Estimate:

~325 for' 200, and ,$100 for 100.

In subsequent years the cost

of I'eplacement on a two-year basis would require a similar e.m.012nt ai.w.uall;y.
'

IV.

STOR'ti:S AND EQUIPMENT - &;140, 500.
(a)

Uniforms

For procurement of unifor.·ms at an estimated cost of ~300 fo:r each
man - $90,000,
(b)

In subsequent years the cost would be about half this aL1ount,

Transportation e q ~ .

For training purposes at Headquarters, it is planned to procure five
jeeps with trailers at a cost of $2,000 each, and two supply trucks at

•

.'ji2,000 each.

Maintenance and re:9air cost for first year estimated. at $1 1 500.

Total estimate - $15,500.

In subsequent years the cost would be abm...t half

this amount.
(c)

Communicat:i.on equipment.

For training purposes, approximately $25,000 would be required for
the }?r'ocv,:rement of two mobile transmission uni ts.

A unit would con,sist of

l tra:ismitter and spares, 2 receivers, l truck, 1 power supply unit, l set
of test equipment.

The total estimate, including cost of maintenance ant

replacement cost for minor repairs, is $25,000.

In subseq,uent years the

cos~ would be less.
(d)

ExEdabla supplies,

.E'uel, oil and other simiJ.ar costs incidental to operating the above
equipment - ~5,000.

-

(e)

Trainitg_su~plies.

Documentation films and other training supplies - $5,000,
V.

WELFARE - $5,000.

For medical supplies and e(!uipment, and facilities for welfare purposes.
VI.

COJYJP.ENSATION FOR INJURIES - $5,000.
Over a period. of several years, the cost of compensation for injuries

while on duty at Headq,uarter's would approximate $5,000 a year.
SlTMMARY OF ESTIMATES
I.
II.

III.
IV.

v.
VI.

SALARIES
QUARTERS FOR SERVICE PERSOlThlEL
INITIAL .8ECRUITMENT EXPENSES
STORES AND EQUIPMENT
WELFARE

COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES

TOTAL ESTIMATES FOR UNITED NATIONS FIEID
SERVICE

$1,073,000
100,000
75,000
140,500
5,000
____
5,000

$1,398,500
/Income
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Income under t he .Staff Asse ssment Plan would approximate $150,000
for the first year.
If, after the first year of organization and training, it should
appear feasible to supplant in full the existing security guard service
at Headg_uarters by the Field Service, the offsottine, saving would
a FPI o:x:ima te $225,000.

-

/ANNEX 3

I

I
ANNEX

3

COl-IPAFJ\TIVE ESTii.•i.A.'lrES P.i:<EPARED J3Y TEE SECRE'I'AHII,'I'

Cost of pre.sen+, Servicec in the field.

200 pereons - salarirn, allow·ances aLd. t:re:rel . • . • . • . . . • • . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . •

Cost of Field Servic€ • • • • • . • . .
Cost of subsistence for 200 in Field
Travel for 200 • • • • • • . . • • .

36o,ooo

• $
. • .

115,000

~

475,000

e;

$ 1,550,000!E-

$1,398,000

'$ l,8'[3,000
Minus adjustments as regards Staff Assessment I 'J.D.n
($150,000 for field force, ;p6o,ooo f'or present
personnel in the field) • • • • • • • • • • . • •

$1,783,000
Net additional cost to the United Nations of a FieJd Service of 300 persons,
of whom 200 are statiox.ed. in the :field

NOTE:

*

No estimate has been made of :possible future savings at Head.quarters in replacing members of the
present Headquarters Security Service.

Based on the expenditures for June 1949.

$

233,0CO

